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Introduction
It is increasingly understood that cognitive processes, including memories of past 44 meals, play a significant role in appetite control and consumption regulation (Higgs, 2015;  used as a manipulation check. We reasoned that since meal-memories are episodic in nature, 87 more vivid memories would contain more episodic details. 88 To experimentally manipulate the vividness of meal-memory recall, participants were 89 allocated to either the 'unguided' or the 'guided' meal-recall condition. Some researchers 90 emphasise that the key defining features of an episodic memory are the contextual elements, ). Therefore, whereas the unguided-recall condition simply prompted participants to 93 bring the meal-memory to mind, the guided-recall prompts aimed to encourage production of 94 additional 'what', 'when' and 'where' details (e.g. texture, taste, location, company). We 95 hypothesised that the guided condition would activate the meal-memory more and thus 96 generate a stronger meal-recall effect (i.e. more prompts would further decrease snacking). participants were excluded because the z-score for the difference in biscuits eaten when 150 recalling yesterday's and today's meal were greater than 1.96 or lower than -1.96 (i.e. critical 151 z-score values for 95% confidence level). One participant was excluded because they guessed 152 the aim of the study. Seventy-seven participants (57 female) were included in the final 153 analysis. These participants were aged between 18 and 73 (M=33. 30 today's most recent meal (lunch or breakfast) or the equivalent meal from the previous day.
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The order of these questions was counterbalanced between participants. experimenter prompted them by repeating the appropriate part of the question once more (i.e. 186 asked them to list the ingredients and/or the amounts). In the written-recall condition, 187 participants saw the same questions displayed on a computer screen and responded by typing phrasings were ignored. To assess interrater reliability, 10% of the transcripts were selected 205 at random and coded by a different experimenter who was trained to use the same scoring 206 technique. A two-way random intraclass correlation coefficient was calculated to assess the 207 consistency of coder ratings. Interrater reliability was high at .934, CI 95% (.812 -.977). ). During the computer-based task, participants were asked to position ('hide') six 217 different food items in six different places using the arrow keys, on a complex background 218 (scene). The scene and food items were presented twice, as 'Day 1' and 'Day 2'. When 219 participants had finished hiding items for Day 1, they were asked to position the same items, 220 on the same background for Day 2, but each item had to be 'hidden' in a different place on 221 the screen. The same task was repeated with a different set of food items and a different 222 scene. Altogether, the participants hid 12 items in two scenes, each of which was presented 223 twice (such that the order was 'Scene 1, Day 1', 'Scene 1, Day 2', 'Scene 2, Day 1', 'Scene 2, 224 Day 2'). As such, the participants had to remember 24 unique item-location-session 225 combinations.
Measures

226
Immediately after the last item was hidden, previously hidden food items appeared on 227 the screen and the participants were asked to move the item to the correct hiding location for 228 a specific 'day' using the arrow keys. The order of the scenes and days were the same as 229 during the encoding phase 'Scene 1, Day 1', 'Scene 1, Day 2', 'Scene 2, Day 1', 'Scene 2, 230 Day 2'. This way, each hiding location had to be retained for approximately the same period 231 of time (about 4-5 minutes). The order in which the food items appeared was randomised.
The participants were tested on all 24 item-location-session combinations and scored a point 233 only when they recalled the exact item location. Participants scoring less than 8 (≤30%) were 234 classed as low memory ability and those scoring more than 17 (≥70%) were classed as high participants also rated before and after the meal. This was done to avoid making it obvious 257 that hunger was the variable of interest and to make the ostensible aim of the study ('how 258 does mood affect taste?') more credible. Each mood attribute was rated on a scale from 0-259 100. of biscuits consumed. The amount of biscuits provided ensured that participants would be 267 able to snack on the biscuits without making the boxes appear empty, reducing the likelihood 268 that they would restrain their eating due to social desirability. A 250ml cup of water was 269 provided. Participants were asked to rate the three types of biscuits on twelve different 270 attributes, such as sweetness, crunchiness or saltiness. They were also informed that they 271 were free to eat as many biscuits as they wished, since the biscuits would have to be disposed 272 of at the end of the session for hygiene reasons. Participants completed the biscuit ratings and 273 also rated how much they liked the biscuit they were tasting. This was used to control for 274 baseline differences in biscuit liking. Ratings were made on a slider scale from 0 -100, on an 275 online questionnaire programmed in Qualtrics. Lastly, the participants were asked to report 276 whether there was anything that could have influenced the amount of biscuits they ate (e.g. for the main study (i.e. received a score >8 but <17) they were thanked for their involvement 296 and given a £5 Amazon voucher. Eligible participants were invited for two more sessions in 297 the laboratory. Participants were instructed to have a meal at least three hours before attending but not to eat 301 following this. The core design followed that of Higgs (2002) . Participants were seated in front of a computer and asked to complete the mood questionnaire. They were then asked to 303 recall a previous meal. After recalling their meal, the participants were asked to complete the 304 mood questionnaire again. The participants were then given 10 minutes to complete the 305 biscuit taste test. 306 After the first session, the experimenter returned to the room, thanked the participants 307 and reminded them about the second session. After the second session, the experimenter gave 308 participants a questionnaire to assess whether they had deduced the real aims of the study.
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The questionnaire also asked participants to list anything that seemed out of place throughout 310 the study and anything that might have changed their behaviour in significant ways. The 311 experimenter then talked the participants through their responses and fully debriefed them.
312
The participants received payment in the form of a £35 Amazon voucher and were thanked 313 for their participation. They were also asked not to tell other people the true aim of the study. Specifically, a set of one-way ANOVAs were conducted to confirm that the low and high 318 memory groups had different THT scores and that more episodic details were produced in the 319 guided-recall condition than in the unguided-recall. Since the meal-recall effect was not 320 robust to changes in the mode of recall (i.e. verbal/written-recall), these tests were conducted 321 separately for each recall mode. would be replicated in the written-recall, unguided group. To test this, a repeated-measures variable was conducted. Then, a repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted and the 326 interactions between the mode of recall, recall-day and level of guidance were examined.
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Another repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted to assess whether the meal-recall effect 328 would be replicated in the verbal-recall, unguided group.
329
As the interaction between mode of recall, recall day, and depth of recall was 330 significant, the remaining hypotheses were tested separately for each mode of recall. To data from 80 participants was collected instead (n=10 for the 8 experimental groups). was decided that all subsequent analyses will be conducted separately for the verbal and elicited in any of the groups in the verbal recall condition (see Fig. 1 ). 
Results
Verbal-recall. A one
Discussion
447
This study replicated the previous finding that written, unguided recall of an earlier 448 meal, immediately before a snacking session, significantly reduced biscuit intake compared guidance did not differentially affect low and high memory participants. We also found no 460 evidence that a shift in subjective hunger levels, disinhibition, dietary restraint or visual 461 imagery ability moderate the relationship between meal-memories and subsequent intake. In contrast to the unguided-recall group, snack intake of participants who were in the 479 written-recall, guided group, increased by approximately 8g after they recalled a meal they 480 consumed on the same day, relative to when they recalled a meal from the previous day. 
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Indeed, in this study the verbal-recall group produced more internal details, particularly in the 513 guided condition, than the written recall group, which may suggest a better-quality memory 514 experience. If the meal-recency effect is driven by a difference in the quality of memory 515 representation after a 3hr compared with a 27hr delay, then it is possible that sufficiently 516 higher quality memories in the verbal recall group would reduce this difference, leading to 517 little differential effect of the different meal recencies. One counter argument to this explanation is that those in the written-recall unguided group ate over 20g less than those in 519 the verbal recall unguided group. If the verbal recall group were producing generally better 520 memories, one would expect amount eaten to be generally lower in this group.
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Another possible explanation is that because participants in the verbal group were vividness. This is also linked to the fact that the accuracy of meal memories reported could 573 not be verified, and so it is unclear whether distorted or inaccurate meal memories would 574 have affected the results. In this study we replicated the finding by Higgs and colleagues that people will snack 577 less after recalling a meal they ate earlier today than after recalling a meal they ate the day 578 before, although the observed effect size was somewhat smaller than the ones observed in 
